The enrolment for doctoral students

Students’ enrolment for the academic year 2022/2023
The enrolment of First year students
The act of registration will take place at the building of the Dean’s office, in the hall dedicated to prof. Radana König (room no. 223, main building (A) pertaining to the 3. FM CU, Ruská 2411/87, 100 00 Praha 10.

• 14. 9. 2022, 9.00 hod.
• 23. 9. 2022, 9.00 hod.

Another time for the enrolment can be scheduled after previous consultation with the Division of Science and Research Administration.

Students must present:
- proof of graduation (if not yet submitted)
- 1 personal photograph
- full-time students must disclose their bank account number where possible scholarship money can be sent.
- residence permit (only foreigners with a visa requirement)
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